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Summary of Meeting Minutes

Quick Notes
HAWW Monthly Meetings

February 9, 2006

The regular monthly meetings of
the Homeowner Association of
WW are held every second
Thursday at 6:30PM at the Christian Church in Wildwood, 10051
Country Rd. (our polling place).
Please come and participate. We
want to hear from you.

Following the greeting and acceptance of the
minutes of last meeting into the record, treasurer Eldon Ward reviewed the Financial Report ending January 31, 2006. As of that
date, 51 members had not paid their dues.
Second notices will be issued, including payment of a 1.5% per month late fee. If no response to future requests, a lien will be filed
Attention Business Owners Adon each property.
vertising rates for the community
newsletter have been established If you have not yet paid your dues,
Interested parties should contact please do so as soon as possible to
Norm Hatch at 592-5131.

avoid having a lien placed on your
property. If you believe your dues for
2006 have been paid but receive a second notice, please contact Treasurer
Eldon Ward.

Woodland Waters Plates-Make
a visual statement about living in
beautiful Woodland Waters! Purchase Woodland Waters license
plates for only $4.50. Contact
The February 8th Board of County CommisElsie at 352-596-3150.
sioners meeting on approval of the planned
Planning an addition, a commercial development at the front enfence, garage, or shed? Be trance used-up the majority of the meeting
sure to consult with the Ar- time. Please see the article on page two for
chitectural Review Committee the current status.

(ARC) first. Call Fred Strot- Fred Strotjohann of the Architectural Review
johann at 597-8227.
Committee reported last month they approved construction plans for two homes and
three sheds.
Inside this issue:

Front Entrance Rezone
Letter to BOCC
High-Density Devel.

In accordance with our deed restrictions and covenants, residents must
2 - 3 remember to contact the Architectural
Review Committee before construc3
tion of any home additions, garages,
4 sheds, or fencing.

Crime Watch

5 Dave Jolliffe of the Lifestyles Enhancement

Spring Clean-Up

5 planning the annual spring clean-up on April

Lights Out
Neat Bulletin Boards
Advertisers

trance. A Meet Your Neighbor barbeque will
follow in the afternoon, at the boat ramp
park. Volunteers are requested. More information will follow on page 5 of the newsletter.
Some members may have recently noticed a
large hole in the center median by the front
entrance. A tree root caused a break in a pipe
connecting the waterfall to the pond. The
pipe was repaired, fortunately without incident. Mr. Jolliffe recommended that the tree
be removed to prevent further damage, and
he is contacting the County to determine if
their approval is required.
Elsie Kempsey posted a notice on the bulletin
board for all new residents to contact her as

The Homeowners Association of
Woodland Waters will soon have its
own web site
part of the welcoming to the community.
Eldon Ward reported on progress of the web
site. A Beta test-site is now up and running.
The site will contain a home page with facts
about Woodland Waters, and navigation
Learn
about
your new
Dilinks.
Themore
links will
take viewers
to a calenrectors.
See
page
bios. and a
dar,
the latest
version
of 3thefor
newsletter,
documents page.
Within the documents page, readers can open
and download all important Association
documents such as our Articles of Incorporation, Association By-Laws, deed restrictions
for each phase of the subdivision, and past
meeting minutes.

Committee gave his report. His committee is

5 8th. In addition to general trash and litter
clean-up, we will be repairing weathered and
7
rotted boards at the boat ramp dock, and
trimming of trees and shrubs at the front en5-8

The home page will also contain e-mail links
to the Board of Directors should readers wish
to e-mail their views or concerns directly to
the Board.
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Latest Update on the Planned Commercial Development
of the Front Entrance
Since the last edition of the Association
Newsletter, there has been a flurry of
activity on the front entrance.
As requested in the last edition, dozens
of members dutifully attended the January 9th hearing before the Planning and
Zoning (P&Z) Board. Our main objective, for the Board to hear our concerns
for maintaining the beauty of the front
entrance, while also considering the privacy issues for the people in The Enclave.
The good news was that the developer
changed the site plan to conform with
existing zoning. Proposed lots 5 & 6, on
the North side of Woodland Waters Blvd
adjacent to the Enclave, were eliminated.
Instead, the developer enlarged lot 4, on
the north side of the Boulevard adjacent
to the frontage road, up to the existing
line of residential property.
The bad news was that no one was permitted to speak. The developer essentially withdrew his application to rezone
some of his residential single family
property to commercial, leaving the P&Z
Board with no legal basis to open the
floor to public opinion (as was done at
the December hearing).
Many of our residents were upset that
their views could not be heard. But the
mere attendance of the standing-roomonly crowd made a statement that, no
doubt, reached the Board of County
Commissioners (BOCC), scheduled to

next hear from us at the February BOCC
hearing.

ance of the front entrance will require
final approval from us.

The Woodland Waters Board of Directors met for our regular monthly meeting
on January 12th. The main topic, of
course, was the P&Z hearing three days
earlier.

Second, with respect to the large parcel
south of Woodland Waters Blvd. and
west of the Enclave, Mr. Swartzel agreed
to no less than a 75’ building set-back
with a 50’ natural vegetative buffer. Further, he agreed to add additional landscaping, as required, to bring this vegetative buffer up to an 80% opacity rating.
His original plan allowed only a 35’
building set-back.

As part of our strategy, we drafted a letter to the Board of County Commissioners addressing our concerns (see letter on
opposite page). We also decided to contact the developer to see if we could
reach some agreements or concessions.
The meeting with the developer (Edward
Swartzel of Tooke Lake Joint Ventures)
and his engineer, Don Lacey of Coastal
Engineering) occurred on February 1st.
In attendance from the Association were
Norm Hatch and Ambrose Tricoli, Association President and Vice-President.
Ken Philips, President of the Enclave
Association was also present, as was
Dave Jolliffe, Chairman of the Lifestyle
Enhancement Committee.
In that meeting we were able to obtain
what we believe were two critical concessions from Mr. Swartzel.
First, he agreed to allow the Homeowner
Association final sign-off and approval
of a landscape plan for the commercial
parcels along Woodland Waters Blvd.
We were concerned that commercial
property along the Boulevard would
spoil the beauty and tranquility of the
front entrance. With this important concession, we are assured that the appear-

Now here is the dilemma: We can fight
hard to stop the development of the front
entrance. We can even succeed in convincing the County Commissioners to
block the development. But the reality is,
the developer can petition the court to
over-turn the BOCC decision blocking
the development, leaving us in a worse
position than we had with the proposed
agreement.
That same nightmare scenario occurred
in 2005, with proposed development on
Centralia Rd. The developer in that case
was able to convince the courts that the
BOCC’s decision was not based on the
evidence presented. The court agreed.
Also a reality, this property will be developed. Maybe not next year, maybe
not in three years, but commercial development on Highway 19 is a given. So,
it’s in our Association’s interest to get
the best deal we can now, and get a commitment from the developer.

(Continued on page 3)

Association Officers, Board of Directors, and Committee Heads
Norm Hatch, President

592-5131

Ambrose Tricoli ,Vice-Pres

592-9788

Eldon Ward, Treasurer

592-5117

Elsie Kempsey, Secretary

596-3150

Denise Jolliffe, Director

597-3376

Tom Schaffer, Director
Director (Vacant)

592-9798

Architectural Review Committee
Horst (Fred) Strotjohann

597-8227

Lifestyle Enhancement Committee
Dave Jolliffe

597-3376

Communications Committee
Norm Hatch

592-5131

We are always looking for volunteers to
help in all areas. If you have an interest in any of these committees, please
contact the committee head.
If you have any other technical or professional skill and would like to volunteer your services, please contact any
board member.

Nomination Committee
Denise Jolliffe

597-3376
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Front Entrance (continued)
The matter went before the BOCC, as
scheduled, on February 8, 2006. Mr. Lacey,
from Coastal Engineering, presented the
revised plan to the BOCC. He acknowledged that the developer agreed to Association approval of landscape plans along the
Boulevard, and the greater set-back and
vegetative buffer from The Enclave.
As was their right, many of our residents,
and those of adjacent Camp-A-Wyle and
Happy Acres, voiced their objections to the
proposed development. But few offered little in terms of suggested changes to satisfy
the developer.
Complaints ranged from flooding concerns
by residents of Waters Edge Ct and CampA-Wyle, the frontage road connecting seemingly to nowhere at both Camp-A-Wyle and
Morengo Rd, general noise from Highway
19 with much of the natural buffer removed,
and an original assurance by Mr. Swartzel’s
marketing representative that the front entrance of Woodland Waters would never be
developed.

The Board of County Commissioners
(BOCC) listened to the concerns of the citizens and believed the developer needed a
more workable plan to satisfy citizen concerns.
They recommended the developer hold a
combined meeting with all parties, addressing their concerns and developing a more
workable plan. How the developer can get
over 500 families to agree on one plan will
be quite a feat. Nonetheless, the developer
must go before the Board of County Commissioners in 90 days, following the proposed meeting with residents.
All who oppose the revised plan and concessions obtained by your Board are encouraged to attend the meeting and voice their
opinions (see box at right for details). But
keep in mind, if the matter is defeated by
the BOCC, we may win the battle but could
ultimately lose the war.
So, as the old saying goes, be careful what
you wish for. We could find ourselves with
a worse deal if the developer takes legal action against the County Commissioners.

Homeowner Association of Woodland Waters, Inc. Newsletter

Front Entrance
Developer
Meeting
March 14, 2006
10:00 AM
Spring Hill Senior Center
7925 Rhanbuoy Rd.
Spring Hill, FL

All members are encouraged to attend
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High Density Development Planned for East and North
Sides of Woodland Waters Community
Long time Hernando County resident, businessman, and land developer Tommy Bronson has decided to sell his 1000+
acres to a Tampa development firm. The article below appeared on the February 10,2006 edition of the St. Petersburg
Times. The article was reprinted with permission of the editor of The Times.
A Tampa developer is planning one of the
largest residential subdivisions in recent
Hernando history: 3,700 residential units
and 180,000 square feet of shopping off
U.S. 19 near Woodland Waters.
"Hernando County is a really exciting
area," said John Heagney, a spokesman
for the developer, Metro Development
Group. "We feel there is a tremendous
opportunity for intelligent growth."
Because of the project's size, it is classified as a "development of regional impact," or DRI - meaning it will face a
longer, more exhaustive approval process
than smaller subdivisions, said Paul
Wieczorek of the county Planning Department.
Representatives from Metro Development
met with the county Thursday to begin
identifying development issues. Though
the discussions are preliminary, one major
concern will likely be the local road network, Wieczorek said.
The development, called Lake Hideaway,
is expected to feed traffic onto U.S. 19 to
the west, Hexam Road to the north, and
State Road 50, Weeping Willow Street
and Star Road to the south. Some of those
roads will certainly need to be upgraded
to accommodate increased traffic, he said.

planned for Lake Hideaway, Wieczorek
said.
Metro has a contract to buy the land from a
trust headed by Tommy Bronson of
Brooksville. Two years ago, the Bronson
family's company, TBF Enterprises Inc.,
proposed developing an 80-acre portion of
the property as part of Woodland Waters.
County Commissioner Diane Rowden objected at the time, saying she wanted to see
plans for all of the Bronson property to
ensure it received scrutiny as a DRI.
"The County Commission said they would
like to see a master plan next time this
comes forward," said Don Lacey, a vice
president of Coastal Engineering Associates, which prepared the initial plans. "So
now we're back."
The plan includes land for a school, Lacey
said, and calls for the project to hook up to
a county sewage treatment plant adjacent
to the property.
Bronson, who was involved in the initial
development of Majestic Oaks - on another
parcel of land the family partly owned on
the east side of Brooksville - said he would
not be involved in the Lake Hideaway development.

the subdivision and build the homes.
That will probably not happen for three
more years, Heagney said.
The company said it is interested in
thoughtful planning, though no details of
Lake Hideaway have been finalized - not
even the total number of houses or how
many will be villas or townhouses.
"We have no specific plans at this point,"
Heagney said. "(But) we know there is
going to be a school. We know there are
going to be parks."
The 3,700 units in Metro's plans are about
the same number as in Seville, a longdormant golf community that is also preparing to submit new plans for development, Lacey said. Since the approval of
the Royal Highlands subdivision in 1972,
only Sunrise - a DRI near I- 75 with a
proposed 4,800 houses and townhouses is larger.
Neither Heagney nor Lacey knew the
likely price range for houses at Lake
Hideaway. But given the rapid increase in
home prices and escalating building and
land costs, Lacey said, "you're going to
have a hard time getting anything built
under $200,000 anymore."

"This is a land transaction," he said.

Dan DeWitt can be reached at
Even Metro may not be the final owner, dewitt@sptimes.com or (352) 754Because the property is already desigHeagney said.
6116.
nated as residential, Metro will not need a
comprehensive plan change. Also, the
land is already mostly surrounded by residential development, including Woodland
Waters and Royal Highlands, though
most of those lots are larger than the ones

The company, which also has offices in
Orlando and Jacksonville, specializes in
acquiring parcels, securing development
approval and building roads and laying
utility lines. It then typically sells sections
of its properties to builders, which market
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Crime Watch Comes to
Woodland Waters
Did you know Woodland Waters now has a Neighborhood Crime Watch Program?

Your Advertisement Here

Yes...we do! Several residents of Woodland Waters have
just completed the 3 phases of this program given by the
Hernando County Sheriff’s Department.
Neighborhood Watch Programs have become highly successful in the reduction of crime in many communities.
The major goal of the organization is to change the attitudes of the community from apathy to concern and involvement.
Since Woodland Waters has successfully completed this
program, we have “earned” Neighborhood Watch signs
which will soon be posted in our community. These signs
will act as a notice to the potential criminal…. Lookout…
we’re watching you!
Law enforcement, our Neighborhood Watch president,
Louise Hatch, and the soon to be appointed phase captains
will work closely together to maintain the success of the
program (including monthly meetings at the Sheriff’s Department).
If you are interested in this program or would like additional information, feel free to attend our monthly meetings on the second Thursday of each month at 6PM at the
Christian Church in the Wildwood (our polling place). The
meetings will take place just prior to the regular Board of
Directors meetings.

Our advertisers defer the cost of
this newsletter
Please show them your support
by patronizing their businesses

Your Advertisement Here

Second Annual Spring Cleanup April 8th
Residents and homeowners of Wood- investment.
land Waters...On Saturday April 8th
we will be having our second annual Just some reminders:
spring cleanup.
• Please do not put out trash cans
before evening and make arThis year we hope to replace the deck
rangements to take in promptly.
on the boat dock as our major project.
Other tasks will be planting of spring
flowers, pruning of the front entrance
and picking up trash. We will meet at
the boat ramp at 9 AM. The event
will be followed by a Meet Your
Neighbor picnic at the boat ramp. Information will be on the bulletin
boards.
Spring time is a good time to take
care of the cleanup around your own
yard. Keeping lawns mowed and
shrubs trimmed shows pride of ownership and adds to the value of your

Woodland Waters is the #1 place to
live in Hernando. Lets all strive to
take extra pride and keep our piece
of paradise the #1 place to live in all
of Florida.

Lights out?

•

Fallen trees and weeds around
beds should be tended to
quickly.

•

Check your sprinkler system to
prevent over and under watering.

If you discover a non-working or intermittent street light, please call
our new lighting manager, Bob Eisenhauer (352-592-2378).

If you are having difficulties in taking care of your landscaping because
of health or other reasons, please
call the Association and we may be
able to provide help. (Continued next
column).

Please provide Bob with the pole
number, street name and the nearest house address. Bob will mark
the pole and contact WREC to make
the repairs.

We have a new program for street
light repair.

Homeowner Association of Woodland Waters, Inc. Newsletter
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Portofino Ristorante Italiano
4055 Mariner Blvd, Spring Hill, FL
352-597-2121
Brothers Max and Mario have outgrown their
Shoal Line Boulevard restaurant
They invite you to the grand reopening at their new,
spacious location, formerly La Bella Napoli

Join us in the celebration
Thursday, March 9, 2006

Paid advertisements—The Homeowner Association of Woodland Waters, Inc. assumes no liability for the content of this ad
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Enclave Bulletin Board
Your Enclave Officers, Board of Directors
Ken Phillips, President

596-2353

Mike Cipko, Vice President

596-8668

Maria Palamaro, Secretary 596-2570
Al Rivera, Treasurer

597-8619

Enclave Homeowners Association Meetings
The regular monthly meetings of the Enclave Homeowner Association are
held every third Thursday of every month at the Christian Church in Wildwood, 10051 Country Rd. (our polling place) at 6:30PM.

Speaking of Bulletin Boards…
The mailbox bulletin boards are for use of residents only. Here are some rules for placing postings on the board:
1.If you are a resident and advertise on the bulletin boards, please provide your street address and the date on the notice.
2. Notices will remain up for one week, and will then be removed. If you want to keep your notice up, please re-post it.
3. Bulletin boards are getting to look cluttered and unattractive. They will be cleared weekly.

Paid advertisements—The Homeowner Association of Woodland Waters, Inc. assumes no liability for the content of this ad
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Homeowner Association of Woodland Waters, Inc.
10246 Woodland Waters Blvd
Weeki Wachee, FL 34613
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